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=============== Recent versions of TalkHistory has a limit for the length of chat history. But there is no way to know the position of last chat from conversation. This app allows you to save chat position and restore it next time you open that conversation. - Navigation menu: "+" Add chat to history. "-" Remove chat from history. ".." Restore saved history. "Save" Save chat. "Clear" Clear saved chat. "Clear all" Clear all saved chat. "Restore conversation" Restore
saved chat. "Resume conversation" Resume saved chat. "- Device menu: "Close" Exit this app. "Back" Previous screen. "Skip" Skip current screen. "WhatsApp" Open WhatsApp. "- Close" Exit this app. Download it free of charge from play market: Link: What's New CuteChat has been updated to version 2.0.0 We added the following updates. Added lots of new cool features You can now archive conversation from chatbox or from the timeline Saved conversation
now can be in any order. Saved conversation can be restored easily There is now a new UI. You can now choose to display or hide chatroom name from chatbox Various bug fixes. Please give us feedback if you find any bugs. What's New CuteChat has been updated to version 2.0.0 We added the following updates. Added lots of new cool features You can now archive conversation from chatbox or from the timeline Saved conversation now can be in any order. Saved
conversation can be restored easily There is now a new UI. You can now choose to display or hide chatroom name from chatbox Various bug fixes. Please give us feedback if you find any bugs. -- $3.99 -- 2.1.2 - Added a couple of new icons to the options menu - Bug fix for all devices Note: You must update CuteChat to version 2.1.1 to use the new icons What's New We are back! Version 2.1.1 includes the following changes.
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Save conversation order (buffered chat) is the last thing you need, right? That’s why we created it – a tool that will allow you to remember where your conversation ended each time you resumed it. Magic Messages Bar Magic Messages Bar is a menu bar application to assist you in sending messages and talk to friends, either on the same computer or on the Internet, using IM (Instant Messaging) protocols. There are a number of options to send a message. Auto
completion of your name (Nick, Nickname or even IM) based on the person’s nickname. Send a message and have it sent to the person’s default inbox without showing a dialog window. You can change the location and style of the message bar. You can choose between the round or the vertical bar style. You can change the messages bar color. You can choose between black or white background color. An optional email address can be added to the messages bar. You
can also import and export your email address book. If the default email address book has been loaded, all the address books from other applications will also be loaded. The “Send To” option has been replaced by “Send Now” and “Send Later”. “Send to” allows you to choose a recipient from your address book; you will also have the chance to add an optional email address. “Send Now” is used to send the message without waiting for a recipient. “Send Later” is used to
save a message and send it at a later time. Text attachment: In addition to the standard text field, you can attach any text file to the message. Use a specific “magic keyword” to identify and highlight messages in the list. Add an optional search field to search for a certain text string in your address book. You can add an auto-completion area to the search field to help you quickly send messages to people using similar names. You can choose to change the default format
of the messages list when you create or delete a message. You can choose the number of lines of the messages list. You can choose whether the messages list is expanded or not. You can choose whether the messages list is in a compact mode or in an expanded mode. If you change the number of lines for 1d6a3396d6
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- Conversation tabs displayed on the left side of the screen - List of chats is automatically saved and displayed the next time you open a conversation. - Edit/Delete messages - Reply to a message - Start new conversations - Search all the messages - Quick access to previously visited conversations - Resume your conversation from where you left - Mark a message read or unread - The recently opened chats list - Add or remove messages - Place an image in a
conversation - Record your conversation - Delete all the conversation histories - Advanced search features - The last messages' flag - Set a quick access to conversations list - Customization - Various stickers - Customize messages and messages lists - And many more! To fully enjoy this application, an Internet connection is required. Description: Good of you! Leave this app with your opinion. Description: - Conversation tabs displayed on the left side of the screen -
List of chats is automatically saved and displayed the next time you open a conversation. - Edit/Delete messages - Reply to a message - Start new conversations - Search all the messages - Quick access to previously visited conversations - Resume your conversation from where you left - Mark a message read or unread - The recently opened chats list - Add or remove messages - Place an image in a conversation - Record your conversation - Delete all the conversation
histories - Advanced search features - The last messages' flag - Set a quick access to conversations list - Customization - Various stickers - Customize messages and messages lists - And many more! To fully enjoy this application, an Internet connection is required. Description: - Conversation tabs displayed on the left side of the screen - List of chats is automatically saved and displayed the next time you open a conversation. - Edit/Delete messages - Reply to a message
- Start new conversations - Search all the messages - Quick access to previously visited conversations - Resume your conversation from where you left - Mark a message read or unread - The recently opened chats list - Add or remove messages - Place an image in a conversation - Record your conversation - Delete all the conversation histories - Advanced search features - The last messages' flag - Set a quick access to conversations list - Customization - Various stickers
- Customize messages and messages lists -
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System Requirements For Save Conversation Order:

Minimum: OS: Windows Vista, 7, 8.1 (32-bit only), 10 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo CPU RAM: 1 GB DirectX: 9.0c Hard Disk: 64 MB available space HDD: 1024 MB available space Recommended: OS: Windows 8.1 (32-bit only), 10 Processor: Intel Core i5 or AMD equivalent RAM: 2 GB Hard Disk: 64 MB
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